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Abstract. Sphericalsymmetryis generallyassumedduringthe retrievalprocessof atmosphericprof'desfrom occultationmeasurements.
The existenceof periodichorizontal
gradients,occurringon scalescomparableto the distancestraveledby the rays aroundtheir
tangentpoint, is producedby gravitywaves.Thesewavescan introducedensity
perturbations
of up to 1 or 2 % in amplitudeandaffectthe retrievedparameters
accordingly.We showthe consequences
of ignoringthesegradientsin the retrieved
refractivityprofileswhen sphericalsymmetryis assumed.We f'mdthat only the waves,
with horizontalwavelengthscloseto the horizontaldistancethat raystravel in their f'mal6
or 8 km in the verticalbeforethey are tangentin the atmosphere,will have an influenceon
the retrievedprofilesby introducinga phasedelay in the local prof'deof the retrieved
refractivity.The horizontalwavelengthof thesewavescorresponds
to the minimum
horizontalresolutionassociated
with the retrievedprofiles.We alsofind that smallerscale
wavesdo not haveany significantimpacton the retrievedprof'des,astheir contribution
cancelsoutby averagingthroughthe periodicperturbation,while waveswith very long
horizontalwavelengths
are in goodagreementwith a local sphericalsymmetryassumption.
Introduction

Figure 1 illuslxates
a satelliteto satelliteoccultafion

Progress
in satellitetechnology
achievedin theearly
1970sandthe possibilityof sounding
the atmosphere
of
planetsfrom space have given atmosphericsensing
anotherdimension.Since then, occultafiontechniques
havebeenusedto infer preciousinformationaboutthe
internalstructure,composition,anddensityprofilesof
constituents
of the atmosphere
[RobieandHays, 1972].
Thesetechniques,which associatesourcessuchas the
Sun, stars,or artificial satellitesto a ground-based
or
spaceborne
receiver,haveenabledsounding
of Earth's
atmosphere
[Rangaswamy,
1976;Kursinskiet al., 1996]
as well as thoseof remoteplanets[Fjeldbo and Von
Eshelman,1968;Fjeldbo et al., 1971; Lindal et al.,
1983, 1987].Moderntechnology
hascontributed
a great
dealto improvingtheverticalresolutionof theretrieved
data by yielding better accuracyof the positionand
velocity componentsof the satellitesinvolvedin the
occultafion
andby allowingthepossibility
of increasing
the samplingratesas well asreducingreceivernoiseto
acceptable
levels.

where the receiver

_._
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is located on a low Earth orbit

spacecraft,
whilethesourceis at a muchgreateraltitude.
As the receivingsatelliteprogresses
in its orbit, the
sourceultimatelyis occultedby theatmosphere.
During
the occultafion,the setting(or rising) of the receiver
allows a vertical scanningof the atmosphere,which
providesa soundingof its total thicknessat the vertical
of the ray perigee. Observations made during
occultationexperimentseither consistof the excess
Doppler shift of the received signal causedby the
atmosphericdelay or the signal attenuation,both of
which are causedby changesin the propertiesof the
mediumsustaining
thepropagation.
The excessDoppler
shift can also be expressedin termsof the angle of
refractionof the ray from its directionin the vacuum.
According to Lusignan et al. [1969], the horizontal
component
of the gradientof reft'activity
normalto the
occultationplane definedby the source,the receiver,
andtheEarthcenter(Figure1) hasverylittle effecton
the rays, so that the bendingremainsprincipally
dominated
by the gradients
in theplaneof occultafion.
Althoughsoundinggenerallyintegrates
informationin
two directions,alongthelimb andacrossit asa resultof
the receiver'smotionaroundits orbit, the resulting
atmospheric
profilesare generallycreditedto a singl•
direction,
i.e., at theverticalof therayperigee.
In order
to yieldtheatmospheric
parameter
underinvestigation,
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Figure 1. Geometryof a satelliteto satelliteoccultation.

it is necessaryto solvethe inverseproblem.When the
measured profile is inverted to restore the local
propagationconditions, it is generally essentialto
speculateon the propertiesof the mediumcausingthe
measuredobservations.
The hypothesis
thatis generally
made is to assumethat the atmosphereis locally in
sphericalsymmetryabout the Earth center. In most
o½½ultation problems, this hypothesis remains
appropriatewith regardto the accuracywith whichthe
atmospheric profiles are to be retrieved and is
particularlytrue for remoteplanetswhereonly scarce

Vincent, 1995] and should,for that matter, be considered

asan intrinsicpartof the atmospheric
structure.
Gravity
waves usually have periods of the order of a few
minutes to an hour or so, while

their vertical

wavelengths
rangefrom I to 15 km andtheirhorizontal
wavelengthsrangefrom a few tensto a few thousand
kilometers.

The atmospherehas its denser layers nearer the
Earth's surface. In the absence of turbulence or inversion

layers, the density gradients will be uniformly
increasingtoward the surface, leading to a greater
measurementsare available. However, the existenceof
contributionof thelowerlayersof theatmosphere
to the
horizontal gradientsin the atmospherecan induce refractionof the rays. Figure 2 showsthe refraction
discrepancies
in resultingobservations
that needto be angle, integratedalong the path and normalizedto the
addressedif accurate retrievals are required. This total refraction,for the rays tangentat 20 and 40 km.
problem was investigatedby Gorbunov [1990] who The contributionof the last 2 km (in vertical distance)
treated inhomogeneitieswith a small perturbation prior to the tangentaltitudeis at least50% of the total
method. Lindal [1992] also looked at the casewhere the ray bending,while 80% of thetotalbendingresultsfrom
gravityfield wasnot sphericallyuniformbutpresented
a crossingthe last 6 km. The horizontalwavelengths
significanttilt causedby the planeCsoblateness.
In this associatedwith GWs are of comparablescalesas the
paper,we evaluatethe effectsof periodicperturbations horizontal distancetraveled by the rays about the
of the horizontaldensityfield suchas thosethatgravity tangentpoint, wheremostof the bendingis achieved,
waves (GWs) can produce on the retrieval of and it is legitimatethereforeto expectsomekind of
atmospheric
profiles.
interactionbetweenthe GW disturbedatmosphere
and
Accordingto Figure 1, a ray thatreachesitsperigeeat thepropagating
rays.With a simpleanalyticalmodelfor
40 km wouldhavetraveledapproximately
500 km along describingthe GWs, we estimatethe associated
effects
the horizontalin Earth'sneutralatmosphere
duringthe on the observedprofilesof refractionangles.We then
last 10 km (in verticaldistance)prior to perigeepoint. performan inversionof the synthetic
refractionangle
GWs of thisscaleappearto be a commonfeaturein the profilesinto refractionindex profilesusingan Abel
stratosphere,where they have been detectedby radar, inversion[see, for example,Fjeldbo et al., 1971] in
lidar, and other instruments [Vincent and Reid, 1983; orderto quantifythe consequences
of introducing
GW
Balsleyet al., 1983; Wilsonet al., 1990]. They play a inducedhorizontalgradients
in a sphericallysymmetric
major role in middle atmospheredynamics[Allen and atmosphere.
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gradients that are similarly periodic. An analytic
solutionwhichsatisfiestheconditions
of propagation
of
small wave disturbances about a basic state of rest can
be written as

dp
= W(z)e-'a'r
p

0

20

40

60

80

100

(2)

where W(z) is the wave amplitude,k the wavenumber
vectorand r a positionvector.In orderto compensate
for the decreasein molecula'density,the perturbation
amplitudenormally increasesexponentially,with a
typicalscaleheightof 2H. At high altitude,however,
the perturbation amplitude should be limited to a
maximumof about2% of the meandensityso that the
atmosphere
remainsin adiabaticequilibrium.This was
achievedby includinga dampingterm in W(z) that
limitstheamplitudegrowth.The timedependence
of the
wave has been deliberatelyomitted,as the durationof
an occultationin theneutralatmosphere
rarelylastsover
1 minute, and one can therefore assume that the waves

aremotionless
duringthatperiod.
Applying resultsfrom the ray theoryto the forw•d
Figure 2. Integratedray refractionangleversusaltitude
problem,we canreconstruct
the trajectories
of therays
normalizedto thetotalrefractionfor theraystangentat
linking
the
source
with
the
occulted
receiver.
The total
20 and 40 km.
bendingangleof ray thatreachesits tangentpointat Zo
is givenby
Integrated ray refractionangle (%)

Refraction Angle Profile in a Nonspherical
Atmosphere

my

where R, is the localradiusof curvatureof theray and
Usis an elementof theray path.The radiusof curvature
is proportionalto the inverseof the refractionindex
gradient,and for a uniformlydecreasing
density,it is
aroundthe tangentaltitudethatraysundergomaximum
from the rectilinear direction in the vacuum due to the
refractionindex gradients,the two effectsbeinglinked bending. At thesealtitudes,the angle that makesthe
to eachotherthroughthe Dopplershiftof the frequency. trajectorywith the local horizontalis nevertoo far from
The amountby whichthe ray is refracteddependson the zero and the totalbendinganglemay be approximated
refractionindexdistributionin theplaneof occultation. by
In theabsence
of watervaporandin theradiofrequency
range,therefractivity N varieslinearlywith thedensity
=p (expressed
in kilogramspercubicmeter)according
to
During their journey through the atmosphere,
eleclromagnetic
raysare subjectto phasedelayscaused
by the changesin the refractionindex alongthe path.
This effect is alsoassociated
with a bendingof the ray

I : '•n,•s

N(z) = In(z)- 1] 10• = 0.776p(z)R

(1)

(4)

For practicalreasons,
we separate
thisexpression
into
a meanbendingangle • inducedby the meandensity
distributionalongthe ray path anda smalldisturbance
from the meanstate a' relatedto the GWs activity,so

where n is the index of refractionand R is the gas
that
constant
for dry air.
In this analysis, we assume that atmosphereis
(5)
isothermal,with a constantdensityscaleheightH of 7.5
kin. Reftactivity perturbations with vertical and
horizontalperiodicityare mappedonto the isothermal
In the stratosphere
and above,the ray curvatureis
atmosphere
in orderto representthe effectof the GW. much smaller than the Earth's curvature. We can
These periodic perturbationsintroduce horizontal thereforederivea first-orderrelationship
betweenthe
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horizontal displacementx along the path and its
equivalentdisplacement
z in thevertical.In a Cartesi•
coordinatesystemand if we assumethatthe occultation
plane containingthe ray trajectoriesis in the x- z
plane,thiswouldyield
z = Zo +

AND

!
•
• '"', I.........
600km I
....................
•'................
'.................
• ......
•,'......
I..... 2OOk,• I

25

, i \1--'
'78k
I
................. • .................... •......................

(6)

2(Re + zo)

where Re is the local Earth radius. By combining
expressions
(1), (4), (5) and (6) and retainingonly the
first-orderterms,we end up with an expression
for the
refractionangleperturbation
at a giventangentaltitude
Zo. After normalizingthis perturbationby the total
refraction and fixing the tangent point abscissaat

•23

22

4-4.
m•

21

x = 0,weobtain
the
expression x2
1

2H(RE + zo)

where

x2

,p(•)
=t=+• 2(n•
+go)

(8)

............
]..........

20

-6

(7)
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Figure 3. Refractionangleperturbationversustangent
altitudefor three horizontalwavelengthsand for the
spherical symmetry case (Za = •). The vertical
wavelengthof the gravitywave (GW) was fixed at 6.3
km, andits amplitudewas 1% at thesealtitudes.

is a phasefunction,and k and m arethehorizontal
and
theverticalwavenumbers,
respectively.
The above expressionis numericallysolved for
various GW wavenumbersand a range of tangent
altitudes.Only theeffectsof gravitywavesin theneutral
atmosphereare considered.The syntheticrefraction

profile obtained when Z• = oo (a•=0). For
Z• = 600kin, for instance,a' and a2=0prof'des
arein
phaseand the valuesof their amplitudesare similar,
suggesting
a minor influenceof the large wavesto
angleprofilesare comparedto the profilesobtained alterations
in the local sphericalsymmetry.It follows
when k is set to zero. This conditionis a specialcase thatthelocalhorizontal
gradients
induced
by thelargecorreslmnding
to a spherically
symmetric
atmosphere. scalewaveshardlyaffectthelocalspherical
symmetry
The variationof a' with altitude,in therange20- 26 and can therefore be dismissed. The scenario becomes
km and for a selectionof horizontalwavelengths
anda differentasthehorizontalwavelengths
progress
toward
verticalwavelength
,L - 6.3 km, is presented
in Figure themedium-scale
range.For thesewaves,it appears
that
3, wherethe solid curve showsthe resultfor ,•s = -.
the structureof the refraction angle perturbation
Theamplitude
of therefractivityperturbation
was1%at experiences
a phaseshift. The phaseof a'(z), for
thesealtitudes.For the rangeof selectedhorizontal instance,
is in opposition
with thephaseof a•=0when
wavelengths,we note that the wavelengthof the Z• = 2001cm.This situationmeansthat simulating
a
perturbation
is preserved
duringtheforwardsimulation; refractionangle profile while assumingspherical
but we alsonoticehow the amplitudeof the refraction symmetry,at an altitudewherethe verticalphaseof the
angleperturbation
hasgrownfrom 1% to about2 - 3% GW perturbation
corresponds
to anamplitude
maximum
for the long horizontalwavelengths.The gain in (e.g., at 21.2 km for ,•v - 6.3 tan), will result in a
amplitudeis mainlydueto the factthattherefraction maximum error between the real profile and the
profile,thiserrorbeingequalto thedifference
angle is a consequence
of the verticalgradientsof simulated
refracfivityratherthantheverticalrefracfivityitself.In betweena•=0 and or'. The shortwave (,1,h = 78 km),
order to weight the effects of the GW induced ontheotherhand,is seentoproducealmostnoeffectsat
refracfivitygradientson the local sphericalsymmetry, all. The horizontal path length of the ray in the
therefractionangleperturbation
profilesobtained
with atmospheric
layerscloseto therayperigeeconsists
of a
the selectedvaluesof Zs shouldbe comparedto the number of horizontal wavelengths of the GW.
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Figure 4. Ratio of the refractionangleperturbalion
to the refractionangleperturbation
for k = 0
versusGW horizontalwavelength
for threeverticalwavelengths,
(a) • = 3.1 kin, (b) 6.3 kin, and(c)
12.5kin. For each•, theratiois calculated
at threetangentaltitudescorresponding
to 3•/4, •/2,
and •/4 of the verticalperturbation
phase.The amplitudeof theGW perturbation
was 1% at these
altitudes.
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Individualcontributionsfrom the positiverefractivity
perturbation
regionswill, on average,getcancelledout
by the contributionsfrom the negativeperturbation
regions,resultingin a smoothingof the horizontal
variabilitytheyindividuallyproduce.
Theseobservations
are betterillustratedin Figure4,
wherewe showtheratio a'/a',= o betweenthedisturbed
casesandthe sphericalsymmetrycasefor therangeof
horizontal wavenumbersgenerally associatedwith
gravitywaves.Thisratiois calculated
for threevertical
wavelengths
(• = 3.1, 6.3, and 12.5 km) at altitudes
corresponding
to •/4, •/2, and 3•/4 of the vertical
phaseof the perturbation.The curvesfor •/2 are
relative to tangentaltitudeswhere the phaseof the
perturbationcorresponds
to an amplitudemaximum.
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They have thereforea major influenceon the total
bendingof the radioraysas they locally modulatethe
ray trajectories.Let us, for that matter,introducethe
scaling parameter r• defined as the ratio of the

characteristic
horizontal
scale2•/2R• equivalent
to
the horizontal distancetraveledby a ray to cover one

GW vertical wavelength,divided by the horizontal
wavelengthof the GW. This scalingparameter
givesa
good indication of how the surfacesof constant
refractiveindexgradientaredistributed.
Largevaluesof
r• will correspond
to shortstructures
alongtheray path,
whereassmallvalueswouldcompareto local spherical
symmetry.This parameteris alsorelatedto the aspect
ratio of the GWs, which determines the ratio of the

horizontal to the vertical wavelength. This ratio is
definedby thedispersion
relationthatcharacterizes
GW
threecasesof •. Figure4 showsthattheperturbations propagationin the atmosphere,and its value, for the
generatedby the long-scalewavesbarelyproduceany amplitude of the perturbation considered,varies
differencecomparedto the perturbationcausedby a generallybetweenabout 10 and 100 or more [Andrews
spherically
symmetric
atmosphere,
astheratio a'/a',= o et al., 1987].
remainscloseto unity for all horizontalwavelengths Figure5 showsthe profiles,over a rangeof one •,
greaterthan ~ 1000km. The shortwavesagain give of the refracfivity perturbation(dotted lines) and the
zero perturbation
as wasstatedearlier.In the middle- retrievedrefractivityperturbation(solid lines) in the
region,givenrelativeto the mean
rangedomain,we notice,however,that a'/a',= o goes middlestratospheric
refractivity.
This
comparison
was performedfor four
through a series of oscillations around zero. The
values
of
r•
to
cover
the
range
of
GW spatialscales.
We
amplitudeof theseoscillations
getsdampedastheGW
with thefightwavelength
horizontalwavenumberincreasesbut they seemto be find thattheGW perturbation,
more persistentfor the shortestof the threevertical and amplitude, appears explicitly in the retrieved
wavelengths.
It is at thepeakof thefirstoscillation
that refracfivityfor all four profiles.For thesmallestr•, the
a'/a',= o reachesits largestnegativevalue,indicating two profiles displaystriking similaritiesin phaseand
that a•=0 and a' arein phaseopposition.
Thehorizontal amplitude, confirming the total coherenceof long
wavelength at which this occurs increasesfrom horizontalwaves with the conditionimposedby the
For valuesof r• larger
approximately
150km for • = 3.1 km to 300 km for sphericalsymmetryassumption.
than
approximately
1,
the
phase
of the perturbation
• = 12.5 km. The amplitudeof the first negative
oscillationis larger for • = 3.1 km, suggesting
that begins to observe a shift, which increases with
a
the shorter the vertical wavelengthsare (at fixed increasingr•. With thisphaseshift is alsoassociated
horizontalwavelength),the moresignificanteffectson reduction in the amplitude of the perturbation.We
thatfor thelargestof theconsidered
the refractionanglewill be owingto the greatervertical notice,for instance,
valuesfor r•, the perturbation
hasalmostdisappeared
reftactivitygradientsassociated
with thesewaves.
from the retrievedrefractivityprofile, as its amplitude
dropsdown to about 15% of the originalperturbation
Retrieved Profiles
amplitude.
Inversionof the a(z) profriesis carriedout usingan
As an illustrationof what is mostlikely takingplace
Abel transform,and the retrievedreftactivityprofiles whenperiodicgradientsare presentalongthe ray path,
are comparedto the profiles used to simulate the let us considerthe simplerepresentation
of the layered
bendingangles.The Abel integral,which is an exact atmosphereshownin Figure6. The gravitywave field
solution of the inverse problem, transformsthe ray breaksthe sphericalsymmetryimposedby the layering
refractionangleprofilesintoprofilesof refractionindex of the atmospherein sucha way that the surfacesof
at the vertical of the ray perigee,assumingspherical constantheight (concentriclayers)and the surfacesof
constant refractivity gradient (dotted curves) are
symmetry.
anddo not overlapanymore.For the sakeof
The resultsof Figure 4 have shownhow sensitive dissociated
radio occultation measurements are to the vertical and
clarity,we haveexaggerated
thiseffectin Figure6. In
the horizontalwavelengths
of theGW. In fact,thesetwo thisfigure,the positiveandnegativemarksindicatethe
parametersdeterminethe spatial distributionof the signof the refractivitygradientperturbation
associated
contoursof the atmospheric
refractiveindexgradients. with the GW. Becausetheray bendingis a second-order

These altitudes were situated around 22 - 24 km for the
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effect, it is only sensitiveto the reftactivity gradient
along the path, so that it experiencesthe strongest
contributionfrom the layer whereit becomestangentto
a surface dN/dr = cste. As a consequence,the rays
would carry the perturbationsignature(the phase,for
instance)of the layer in which they are tangent to a
surface dN/dr = cste rather than the perturbation
signatureof the layer in which they are tangentto a
surface r = cste. The magnitudeof the tilt of the
dN/dr = cste surfaces with respect to the local
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reftactivitygradients
otherthanthoseexpected
froma
stratified
atmosphere,
andtheretrieval
process
assuming
sphericalsymmetryis able to reproducethe vertical
structure
of theGWsat theverticalof thetangent
point.
It wasshownthatthe presenceof medium-scale
waves,
typicallywith aspectratiosof lessthanI00, producea
phaseshift of the existingperturbationduring the
inversion.The largestdeviationbetweenthe retrieved
refractivityand the originalperturbationat the vertical

of the tangentpoint will be achievedwhen the two
profilesare in phaseopposition.
Thiserrorwill amount
retrievedphaserelativeto the phaseof theperturbation to twice the perturbationamplitudeat altitudeswhere
at the verticalof the ray tangentpoint.This couldbe the the perturbation
phasecorresponds
to an amplitude
case,for instance,for rays 1 and2 in Figure6. To their maximum.
Amplitudes
of I% in thedensity
perturbation
respectivealtitudes of closestapproach, z• and z2, at these altitudes will mean about 3.5 to 4 K error in the
would corresponda given phase of the perturbation lowerstratosphere
for theretrievedtemperature.
while they would have passedat grazing incidence
These resultsraise, at the same time, the issueof the
through a surface dN/dr = cste in a layer with a definition of the horizontal resolution in occultation
differentphaseof the perturbation(one layer above,in measurements.
It is clear that if the comparisons
were
this example).Now, as the dN/dr = cstesurfacesare performed over a extended horizontal distance of
modulatedaccordingto the vertical structureof the typically 350 km, correspondingto the horizontal
perturbation,
it is clearthatthe earthwardsinkingof the resolutiongenerallyadmittedfor radiooccultation,then
ray perigeeacrossthetotalthickness
of theatmosphere, the influence of the GWs would be attenuated.
as the receiver setsbehind Earth's horizon, will lead to a
It shouldalsobe emphasized
thatthisanalysisshows
similarly periodicbehaviorof the retrievedrefractivity that a study of the global energydistributionof the
medium- to large-scale gravity wave field from
perturbationat the verticalof the tangentpoint.
The relativetilt of the two curvesystemsis primarily measurement
dataof theretrievedtemperature
profiles
a functionof the spatialcharacteristics
of thewavefield, is possible
sincetheperturbations
produced
by these
sothatat fixed verticalwavelength,the tilt andtherefore waves will have their amplitudeand their vertical
thephaseshiftbetweentheretrievedreftactivityandthe wavelength
preserved
duringtheretrieval
process,
even
perturbationprofile will increaseas the horizontal if sphericalsymmetryis assumed.We shouldalso
mention the fact that theseresultsare not restrictedto
wavelength decreases. At the same as time lh
decreases,the number of wavelengthsencounteredby radio occultationobservationsbut shouldalso be valid
theray aroundthe geometrictangentpointwill increase for occultation
experiments
aimedat derivingthe
anda statisticalaveragingof theperturbation
occursfor vertical profiles of density and constituent
the shorthorizontalwavelengths.
This is whatwe seein concentrations from the measurement of the
Figure5, for instance,asthe valueof rh is increased.
electromagnetic
signalattenuationsuchas thosethat
horizontal

translates therefore into an offset of the

solaror stellaroccultation
experiments
provide.
Conclusions

ß Profiles of neutral atmosphereparametersretrieved
by limb measurements
dependon the localatmospheric
stratigraphy. Rays traveling through the layered
atmosphere
experiencemostof theirbendingduringthe
last few kilometersbeforeperigee,and sincedensity
fluctuationsoccurringoversimilarscalesare introduced
by GW activity, thesefluctuationsare likely to play a
major role in affecting the accuracyof the retrieved
profilesif sphericalsymmetryis assumed.
We have shown that the spherical symmetry
assumptionduring the retrieval of the refractivity
profiles in the presence of GWs could lead to
discrepancieswith the local refractivity profiles.
Dependingon the spatialcharacteristics
of theGWs, the
rayslinkingthe sourceto a receiverwill encounterlocal
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